
WOLVES RUN 01
WITH GOAT OF SOX

Sacramento Snatches Ninth- -

Inning Victory From Chicago
Barnstorming Squad.

BUNCHED HITS WIN GAME

four Safeties by Tennant, Slagle,

Schweitzer and ' llallinan Strike
Joy Into Hearts of 1500 Fans,

and Overcome Lead of One.

SACRAMENTO. March 9. (Special.)
After trailing from the second inning

with a score staring them in the
face. Captain Wolverton's Sacramento
"Wolves tickled the hearts of the 1500
fans with a ninth-innin- g rally and
bunched four clean-cu- t safeties in a
row for two runs and a win over
Kid Gleason's iirst squad of Chicago
White Sox barnstormers.

Tommy Tennant started the trouble
for the Sox in the eventful ninth in-

ning with a single and Slagle followed
with a safety. With two men on and
none out, the one Sox run did not look
fco big.

Al Schweitzer, who had already de-

livered two hits in three times up,
rapped out his third hit of the day. It
tilled the bases, and then Eddie Halli-na- n

bingled down the right-Hel- d line
to the fence, and. Tennant and Slagle
ambled home with the victory.

The Sox put over their lone run in
the second frame, when Bodie "busted"
one to the right center fence for two
bags and took third when Larry Chap-pe- ll

copped one about a third of the
way down the third-bas- e line that
Stroud could not field in time for an
out. Berger's fly went for a sacrifice,
Bodle scampering over the plate ahead
of Shinn's return throw.

In only two other innings did the
big leaguers get anything like a close
view of the plate. Score:

Chicago I Sacramento
BHOAE! BHOAE

Alcnrtc.s. 4 0 0 0 Shlnn.r. , . 3 1 3 OO
l.ord.3... 4 0 2 0 0Young.s... 4 0
Chase.l.. 4 16 OO.Moran.m.. 4 O

'ollins.r.. 3 11 0 OITennant.l. 3 1

Bodie. m.. 3 13 O OlDeForrst.2 3 0
Chappel.l 4 110 0Schweitzr.l 4 8
Berger.2. 2 0 11 O'Halllnan.y 4 1

Schalk.c. 3 0 10 2 0 Rohrer.c. . 2 0
Jasper.p.. 2 O O 3 0Stroud.p.. 2 0
House, p.. 0 0 O 1 0 Arellanes.p 1 1

(Slagle.. 1 1

4 8 1
3 00
9 0 0

2 1
00
S 0
20
3 0
00
00

Totals 29 424 7 0! Totals. 31 8 2T 13 2
None out when winning run made.

SUgle batted lor De Forrest in the
ninth.
Chicago O1OO0O0 0 0 1

Hits 0 2 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 i
Sacramento 0 0 0 ) 0000 22

Hits 0 1 OO 0 0 1 2 4 IS

Summary Runs, Bodie. Tennant and Sta-
ple. One run, 3 hits oft Stroud in 5 in-

nings, no runs 1 hit o Jasper in 5 in-

nings. Credit victory to Arellanos; charge
defeat to House. Stolen bases. Chase. Col-

lins. Two-bas- e hit.. Bodle. Sacrifice hit,
Berger. Sacrifice fly. Berger. Struck out,
bv Jasper S, by House 2. by Stroud 2, by
Arellanes 2. Bases on balls, off Jasper 3.
off Arellanes 3. passed ball. Rohrer. Earned
runs. Sacramento 2. Chicago 1. Left on
bases. Sacramento 8, Chicago ft. Time of
game, 1:30. Umpires. Held and McCarthy.

LITTLli CXB.W SAVES AXGELS

Du-k- y l'lajer Keceivea Ovation When

lie Hats Home Winning Run.
SAN BERNARDINO, CaU, March 9.

(Special.) Jacinto del Calvo, diminu-
tive Cuban outfielder from ' Havana,
who comes to Hen Berry's payroll from
"Washington, won today's game with
White Sox No. 2 with his stickwork in
the eighth and then saved it in the last
frame by nabbing Schrieber's hit to
deep center, with two men on bases,
when the score stood 5 to 4 for the
Angels.

The little dusky player received an
ovation by the crowd of several hun-
dred.

The White Sox were one to the good
in the eighth when Walsh, Sheehan and
Schrieber scored on two hits and two
passes and two wild heaves off Wald-
schmidt, who displaced Ryan in the

. fifth inning. Then Calvo turned the
trick that brought in two men and put
the Angels ahead by a margin of one
run.

Harper was safe on an error by n,

who fumbled Holstein's
throw to first. Sawyer sacrificed,
Boles walked and Maggart, batting foi
Waldschmidt. popped out to Black-burn- e

at second.
Calvo then ripped out a hot single

over short and Harper and Boles
crossed the plate. Calvo was caught
at second whilotrying to stretch his
hit to two bags. Chicago came to bat.
Mayer drew a pass from "Slim" Love,
the long-distan- hurler who Berry got
from Washington, and took second
when Love threw, wild to Page on
Timmersman's sacrifice. Walsh ground-
ed out to Abstein and Sheehan retired
on three strikes. Schrieber then
slammed a hot one to center and Calvo
saved the game with a pretty catch.

Dillon announced today he would
send Waldschmidt to the State League,
but would keep a string on him.

The score:
"White Sox Los Angeles

BHOAE B H OA B
TValsh.l... 4 1 2 0 0'CaIvo.m... 6 1 1 00
Fheehan.8
Sch'ber.m
Blckbe,2
Holstein.l
Barbour.3
"W'fg'ng.r
Moyer.c.
Rogge.p. .
Tim'm'n.p

1 O 1 0 EIlls.1 4 10 10
1 2 OOl Page.?.. .. 3 13 42
1 3 80Absleln.l. 4 Sit 10
O 12
1 0

1 O Johnson. s. 3 o 2 20
2 O'Harper.r.. 3 1 1 00
0 O'Sawyer.l. 3 13 11
O 0 Brooks.c.

Boles.c. . .

Ryan. p.. ..
Walds't.p.
Love. p.. . .
Maggart.

Totals. 31 6 24 12 2' Totals. 31 7 27 15 5
Maggart hit for Waldschmidt in eighth.

Chicago ' lOOOOOO 0 4
Hits 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 6

Los Angeles 0 1000113 .1

Jilts 11110111 7
Runs. Wabih. Sheehan Schrelber 2. Calvo,

Abstein. Harper. Sawyer. Boles. Three-bas- e

lilts. Harper, Abstein, Walsh. Barbur. Home
run. Sawyer, stolen bases, Boles, Schrelber.Dojble play. Abstein to Ryan. Bases on
balls. Off Rogge 1, off Tlmmersman 2. off
Waldschmidt 4. off Ixve 1, off Rvan 1.
Hits, off Ryan 2 in 4 Innings, off Wald-
schmidt 4. off Rogge 4. off Tlmmersman 2.
Struck out. by Waldschmidt 3. bv Love 1,
by Rogge 1. Wild pitches. Waldschmidt 2.
Time of game. 2:Q0. Umpire, Brashear.

INCOME TAX HIS PLEA
?fcv Yorker Says $1500 Alimony Is

Too Mucli.

SEW YORK, March 1. (Special.)
A plea that the income tax has so cut
Into his income of $40,000 a year that
he cannot tell whether he will be able
to pay to his wife $1500 a month ali-
mony, was made in the Supreme Court
by Charles P. Buchanan, tobacco mer-
chant, art collector and yachtsman. He
has applied to Justice Cohalan in
the Supreme Court for an order mod-
ifying the original order granting that
amount to Martha V. I Buchanan.

So far as is known, this is the first
time in tne courts of this state that
the income tax has been advanced as a
reason for a man's inability to say
what amount he could pay his wife in
an action of separation or divorce. As
a result of the application. Judge Co-

halan allowed to Mrs. Buchanan only
J300 month pending the trial of the
action for separation next month.
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KING ELECTED CAPTAIN

BASKETBALL STAR WILL HEAD
AGGIES NEXT YEAR,

FaMt Heavy "Weight Players Expected
to Be Toner of Strength to the

Team In Coming Season.

OREGON COLLEGE,
Corvallis. March 9. (Special.) W. O.
King, known to Oregon Agricultural
College basketball fans as "Billie," the
husky Aggie forward whose fierce bat-
tling this season has been largely
responsible for the good showing made
by the Aggies, has been selected as
captain uf the Beaver varsity team for
1915. The election was held after the
last game of the season played in
Eugene Saturday night, only those men
who have made their varsity letter
being allowed to vote. This list in-

cludes May, Dewey, King, Mix and
Seiberts.

KiRg has just completed his second
year of basketball at O. A. C. He
played with the University of Idaho
five one year. He is registered as a
Senior this year, but will return for
post-gradua- te work in horticulture, his
major subject.

King hails from Eugene. He is a
heavy lad, tipping ifio scales at 170
pounds, is fast for his weight and a
scrapper from the first whistle to the
last. He covers the floor well, and gets
through an opposing guard for many
chances. His hooting eye was "off"
in the recent series with the university
and he did not figure heavily in the
scoring, but during the first of the
season his work was the main feature
of the playing of the Aggie squad.

BUCOLIC PLAY IS TRIED

"ALONG CAME Rl'TH" IS DONE IN
"BY HECK" STYLE, THEY SAY.

Barns Mantle, Dramatic "Critic," Opines

James A. Herne Might Have Made
Rural Up-Sta- te Drama Succeed.

NEW YORK. March 4. It evidently
is the belief of Henry W. Savage that,
having turned away from the vice dra-
ma, Broadway is now ready to consider
the simple story of bucolic joys and
sorrows, says Burns Mantle, dramatic
critic.

"Along Came Ruth," which he offers
at the Gaiety, is a cute little artificial
up-sta- te drama, more or less In the
"by-hec- k" style, in which is presented
a naive study of true hearts that are
considerably more than coronets and
a simple faith that puts the blood of
the Puritans, if not the Normans, out
of the reckoning.

Ruth Ambrose, having graduated
from the Normal School and gone in
search of a job, wanders'into the run-
down furniture emporium of Israel
Putnam Hubbard, in Oldport, Me.,
opening the door with her left hand as
she enters.

Mrs. Israel Putnam Hubbard, being
a superstitious as well as a kindly soul,
notes the left-hand- entry and there-
upon advises Israel to engage Ruth
forthwith that she may bring them
luck, which he does. She is to be his
clerk and general

Ten minutes later she has trans-
formed the appearance of the place,
sold the worst set of furniture to the
town's toughest customer and sub-
scribed Mr. Hubbard's last $400 to an
advertising campaign to boost Oldport.

By the time we get to the second act
Ruth has induced the town's leading
citizen to build a new store for Mr.
Hubbard and take a partnership in the
firm. The leading citizen, being 40
odd. and a bachelor also, takes an
active interest in Ruth.

But she, alas, learns to love another.
The right boy for her is Mr. Hubbard's
son, and though she voluntarily dis-
courages the younger man's suit in
order not to interfere with the social
advancement of the rejuvenated furni-
ture dealer's family, he is saved to her
at the final curtain by the magnanim-
ity of the leading citizen, who, living
up to the record of his unlucky ances-
tor, Miles Standish, withdraws from
the race and makes the mating of the
two youngsters possible.

There has been in our time but one
master of this type of drama, but one
author, stage director and actor who
could keep it simple and true, and,
drawing the shadowy line that sepa-
rates character from caricature, adhere
firmly to it. His name was James A.
Heme, and the impression he left with
this writer is still too strong to be
easily put aside in favor of an unbiased
report. Anything that - suggests his
work," without by. several
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leagues his exquisite art, must neces-
sarily appear a trivial imitation.

GIRL RIDES SANS TICKET

LASS GETS TO NEW YORK DESPITE
FORCETPI L ESCORT.

Swala Stays to Talk. Train Chugs Off,

He Hurries Away With Her Purse,
but Politician Is There.

NEW YORK, March 4. A forgetful
student, a distracted girl and a quick-
witted and kindly Assemblyman made
things interesting tor passengers
aboard the Empire State Express, which
arrived in. the city Sunday night. Ac-
cording to the story, when the train
rolled into Utica on Sunday a girl got
aboard, bound for this city.

The girl was talking to a young man,
said to be a student at Colgate, who
had escorted her to the train and car-
ried her suitcase into the coach as the
train started. Then there was a hur-
ried flight as the young man realized
the train was increasing speed. Off he
hopped.

Horrors! The girl had no purse. She
had carried one, and her ticket, was in
it, but the young man had forgotten
to' surrender the bag in which it had
been placed. The girl decided to get
off the train, and as she made for the
door a man interfered. And he, accord-
ing to report, was Assemblyman Jacob
Buecheler.

The train was going too fast for tho
young woman to leap off. He listened
to the protests about having no ticket,
but he bade the flustered young woman
to stay aboard.

In comes Mr. Conductor, resplendent
in brass buttons, and looming up to the
ticketless passenger like the Czar of all
the Rooaias. But Mr. Assemblyman
was there. "One fare to. New York
please."

It was a mileage book too. and the
rk jump took all the

mileage left in it.
It was of great interest to several

passengers. One of them said yester-
day that the young woman said she
had been on a week-en- d visit and she
didn't know what would be said by her
father if he learned how careless she
had been about her ticket.

But the young woman? A voire over
the telephone in Flushing, at the home
of J. J. Herrick. chief engineer of the
Charities Department, said yesterday
that it was really nothing for the news-
papers. The speaker said she was Mrs.
Herrick, and her answer came as the
result of a question that it was Miss
Herrick who. had been aided by the As-
semblyman.

The Assemblyman will get his money
back, because the ticket, when depos-
ited, will be redeemed by the company.

"No, that part of the story is not
true," said the voice over the telephone,
when it was suggested that the student
had already deposited the ticket at
Utica.

ANNA KELDFIGHTS MOVIES

Actress Objects to Playing in Com-

petition to Self In Film.

NEW YORK, March S. Anna Held
has asked the Supremo Court for an
injunction against the Kinemacoolor
Company to restrain it from exhibiting
her picture in "the movies." She de-

mands $250,000 damages.
Miss Held has been touring the coun-

try in vaudeville and in some cities
says she has had to play against the
"movies" showing her unauthorized
pictures. '

KRAPP WILL PLAY

IN OUTLAW LEAGUE

Diminutive Spit-Ba- ll Artist Is

Member of Buffalo Club

of Federals.

JUMP IS NOT REGBETTED

President SIcCredle Says Pitcher Has
Outworn Usefulness to Beavers.

Pretty Fielding Work Chief

Virtue of Moundman.

Predictions that Eugene Krapp would
be in Beaver uniform before the open-
ing games were rudely shattered yes-

terday when dispatches from Buffalo
announced that the new league had
made the third successful raid on the
Beaver lineup.

While W. W. McCredle and "Walter
McCredie have held to the opinion that
Krapp'e salary would be paid by the
Federals, not a word has been heard
from the dimunitlve spitball artist
since his demand for a substantial in-

crease in salary was turned down by
the McCredies. ,

When Judge McCredle was told of
Gene's jump he expressed no surprise.

Portland fans were not always com-
fortable when Krapp was in the box.
He never was considered a tower of
strength as a pitcher, although he
fielded the position better than any
rival moundman in the Coast League.

"Krapp had outgrown his usefulness
to the Beavers," said President Mc-

Credie. "The boy was erractic and we
were always uneasy when he was in
the box. On that score, we are willing
that the Federals shall have him Krapp
is not in the class of the other men
they have gathered."

That leaves the Beavers with
Krause and West as rem-

nants of the 1913 pitching staff.
Jimmy Richardson. Beaver scout, is

of the opinion that Krapp has not
treated the McCredies right.

"He has not treated his employers
nor Portland fans right," said Richard
son. "He was one of the greatest field-
ing pitchers I have ever seen, but out-
side of that he had nothing. If he
thinks he has anything against the
Portland club it s a good thing he is
gone."

It is said that Krapp received' $.300

a month from Portland and demanded
$400.

Ray Kramer, the Sacramento phenom,
might have been a Beaver. Last year,
when Richardson was at San Francisco,
he saw Kramer work with Shroder's
team, of the City League.

This was at the time Heilmann was
signed for the Colts. Richardson rec-
ommended Kramer to McCredie. A sal-
ary of $200 a month was offered
Kramer, but he turned It down on the
grounds that he was not of age and
wanted to go to school.

He was pitching for the Oakland
High School at the same time.

Chester Morden, signed by the Baker
team, of the Western Tri-Sta- te League,
was formerly the star of the Timms-Cres- s

and Honeyman teams of the lo-

cal field.
He batted more than .300 while play-

ing second base. He was going to busi-
ness college when he answered thecal!
to go to Baker.

.

Al Lodell, who managed the Pendle-
ton team last year after Terry McKunc
resigned, has signed to manage the
team this year. He is signing up tal-
ent, making Spalding's his

TANGO GIRL HURLS GEMS

Diamonds Thrown at Light When
Marriage Is Postponed.

CHICAGO, March 7. Miss Beatrice
Allen, who has been dancing the Ar-
gentine tango with her dancing part-
ner, Charles Sebastian, at a restaurant
here for the last six weeks, reported to
the central police the loss of a diamond
pin valued, at $700.

Miss Allen said that while seated at
a table in the restaurant several
hours after midnight with a Mr. Hoag-lan- d

she carelessly threw diamond
rings, brooches, a bracelet and the lost
pin at the incandescent lights and that
all were recovered except the P'n.

"Mr. Hoagland bought them all for
me," said the dancer. "He is the pres-
ident, or the nt of a baking
powder company, and we .were en-

gaged," she said.
J. A. Hoagland, who is at the Con-

gress Hotel, said he was not the man.
"We had a glass or two of cham-

pagne," admitted Miss Allen. "We had
a quarrel over the date of our mar-
riage. He wanted it put off indefinitely
and I wanted to go out and wake up a
minister right away. When he refused
I began throwing all my diamonds at
the lights."

POSTOFFICE JOB IS LOST

It. I). Crenshaw, of Campbell, Mo.,
Rejected Because Sight Impaired.

WASHINGTON. March 1. (Special.)
Daniel C. Roper, First Assistant Postma-

ster-General, and Joseph P. John-
ston, Chief Postoffice Inspector, today
rejected the application of R. t. Cren-
shaw for appointment as Postmaster at
Campbell. Mo., because he is not able
physically to attend to the duties, ow-
ing to poor eyesight.

Representative Russell had Indorsed
Crenshaw and Mr. Roper suggested
that he come to Washington and submit
to a personal examination. Roper ex-
pressed regret that he could not rec-
ommend Crenshaw's appointment. He
said he would not appoint any man
without the indorsement of Represent-
ative Russell. The office pays about
$1500 per annum.

RECALL ELECTION HALTED

Oklahoma Supreme Court Will Hear
Guthrie Officials' Cases.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March 2.
(Special.) The State Supreme Court
has Issued an order superseding an ac-

tion of the Logan County District
Court, providing for an election on the
proposed recall of Guthrie city offi-

cials, and set the case for hearing dur-
ing the April term. A bond was re-

quired of attorneys representing Mayor
Nlssley and Commissioner Carter, 'the
two officials sought to be recalled.

The order of the lower court was is-

sued by Judge A. H. Huston, who or-

dered the city clerk to replace most of
the names which he had taken from the
recall petitions, thereby making the
petition effective.

Cuba's bet customer for cigars is Great
Britain, which takes 60.000,000 every year.

10, 1914.

Three Prominent Physical Instructors
Say Oregonian Boycycle Is "Ideal"

The Boycycle is a safe healthful sport and
a great benefit to the children. It's an ex-
ercise enjoyed in the fresh air and one that
brings into play all muscles of the body

Professor Robert Krohn,
physical director of the pub-
lic schools of Portland, is a
booster of The Oregonian
Boycycle: "The Boycycle
furnishes just the right kind
of otstdoor exercise for every
young boy and girL"

A. M. Grilley, physical di-

rector of the Y. M. C. A., says
The Oregonian Boycycle is
safe: "The Oregonian Boy-
cycle gives healthful physical
exercise and is so constructed
as to be absolutely safe; it is
an ideal outdoor machine for
active young Americans."

Professor J. Lee Thomp-
son, of the Multnomah Club,
says about the Boycycle:
"The Boycycle machine is
ideal; it furnishes a health-
ful form of outdoor sport
and exercise,"

Every boy and girl in
Portland can have a Boy-eye- je

if they will do a few
hours' work.

Ask your aunts, uncles and
cousins to subscribe. Ask all
your friends and neighbors
and the people in your block
who do not take The Ore-
gonian. They will give you
their subscription to help
you win the Boycycle.

CALL ON THE BOYCYCLE EDITOR
Room 202 Oregonian Building

WILL REVEALS ROMANCE

IRISH AVIATOR LEAVES FORTl'SE
TO GIRL OF 14 TEARS.

Effort to Annul Dead Man's Expressed
Wishes Came to Naught "When

Aired In Conrt. .

LONDON. March 7. (Special.) A
romantic attachment to a girl of four-
teen is disclosed by the will of the
late Lieutenant Desmond Arthur, the
Irish Army airman, which was proved
In the Dublin courts and which leaves
the whole of his fortune of $62,600 to
the child Winsome Constance Rop-ne- r,

of Ambleside, "West Hartlepool,
Durham. '

On the dead body of the airman
when it was found near Montrose last
May, after a fall from his biplane of
2000 feet, was a miniature portrait of
the girl, which he was in the habit
of wearing on his breast.

Miss Ropner. a pretty child, is the
daughter of William Ropner shipowner
and granddaughter of Sir Robert Rop-
ner, Bart., the well-know- n North Coun-
try ship-builde- r. The airman was liv-
ing at Seaton Carew, West Hartlepool,
some 10 or 11 years ago, and became
a close friend of Mr. and Mrs. Ropner
and their family. Frequently in the
later years he spent his holidays at
their home and the little girl Winsome
was always a great favorite of his. He
left Ambleside for the last time only a
fortnight before his death, flying from
there to Montrose.

The case came before the courts in
the form of an action to establish the
will by T. G. Studdert, of County Clare,
and William Ropner against the lieu-
tenant's brother. Charles Arthur, of
County Clare. The defence was that
the will was not duly executed. It was
stated that the lieutenant in the will
requested that $5000 should bo given to
his brother if Miss Ropner so wished,
and Mr. Ropner said he intended to
carry out that request. After evidence
that the will was entirely in the lieu-
tenant's handwriting and the testi-
mony of the two witnesses of the will,
counsel for the defendant said he did
not wish to contest the matter fur-
ther. Justice Kenny said it was plain
that the governing wish in Lieuten-
ant Arthur's mind was to provide for
this little child.

MOTHER DIES WITH BABE

Despondent Woman Leaps With

Child in Train's Path.

NORTH ATTLEBORO. Mass., March
5. Holding her haby in
her arms, Mrs. Ralph Dinsmore jumped
from an overhead brlcge in the path
of a passenger train today. The child
was killed Instantly and the mother
was fatally injured.

Mrs. Dinsmore is 25 years old. She
bad been despondent. An unaddressed
note found in her clothing read: "No
one will understand why 1 want to die.
Forgive me, father and mother. I love
you."

GOTHAM GIRL, 13, MARRIES

Luss Sets Uccord for Youthful Ap-

plicants in New York. '

NEW YORK, March 6. City Clerk
Scully Issued a marriage license recent-
ly to the youngest applicant since the
law went into effect. She was Mary A.
Raviele, 13 years and 2 months old, liv-
ing at No. 309 Morris avenue. Long
Branch, N. J.

She was accompanied by Joseph Ru-bln- o,

21 years old, of No. 217 Bleecker
street, this city, whom she married at
the Church of Our Lady of Pompeii, in
Bleecker street. The young bride had
the written consent o! her parents, at

.;...
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STARTING TO COAST

tested by a commissioner of deeds of
Long Branch and the County Clerk of
Monmouth County, N. J.

For a moment the City Clerk hesi-
tated to grant the license. He tele-
phoned David S. Garland, Assistant
Corporation Cou-nsel- , and explained the
circumstances. Mr. Garland told Mr.
Scully that there was nothing for him
to do but to issue the license.

The bridegroom signed the applica-
tion with his mark, being unable to
write.

SNOW MELTED BY MACHINE

Xew York Edison Company's Device
Shows High Efficiency.

NEW YORK. March 7. The newest
method of disposing of snow was in
operation recently in Twenty-firs- t
street at Fourth, avenue. It was a ma-
chine built by the New York Edison
Electric Company which melts the
snow and allows the water to flow
into the sewers.

The machine was a large metal box,
at the bottom of which was a grate,
heated by electricity. Although It was
rudely constructed and only intended
as an experiment, the machine showed
a surprisingly high efficiency, there
being little difference in temperatures
of the water and the snow from which
it came.

Another evporimnt was made in

Phone Main 7070

East Sixty-seven- th where a fire
engine was used to flush the snow into
the sewor. The sewer proved to be too
small and became clogged, putting a
stop to the plan.

Thirty-tw- o gangs of five men each
worked at flushing the which
had already been cleaned. Large
sweepers also were tried in Park Row.
with' the result that the sidewalks and
pedestrians were well spattered with
mud.

CARDINAL'S NEPHEW THIEF
Young Mart of Rome Convicted of

Theft of Valuable Jewels.

ROME, March 2. Giovanni Vannu-tell- l,

nephew of the famous Cardinal,
has been sentenced to a year's Impris-
onment.

He was convicted of having induced
a youth named BaccelM. son of a well-know- n

professor, to steal $7500 worth
of his mother's Jewelry that they might
play Vannutelll's "system" at
Carlo ahd break the bank. Vannutelli
accepted $800 for the idea. Baccelli
confessed to his parents, who sent htm
to Mexico to reform.
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Illinois Lawmaker's Mother Dies.
VANDALIA, 111.. March 2. (Special.)
Mrs. E. Roe, mother of Representa-

tive Arthur Roe, of thj Fortieth Sen-
atorial District, is dead aged 6S years.

Nature's Remedy

Constipation
Nature has provided an ideal Laxative ater that will

curifV vour blood, keep your stomach and intestines clear
and promptly relieve Constipation. Don'i take a drastic Pur--

'gative water which drains you and makes you feel weak and'
listless. Take a mild, gentle and pleasant natural laxative whica
gently, stimulates and effectively operates without bad effects,

"Water
is a NATURAL Remedy which acts within an hour or so after i

taking on an empty stomach y2 a glass puts your Liver
to work and clears tne Dowels in a natural ana gentle

manner. Ko reminders that you have taken any
thing it is SURE and SAFE. Do not be per

suaded to accept a drastic water wnicn is
harmful. Hunyadi Janos water is pre

scribed by pnysicians all over tne world.

Try it

Yes it's pure without a doubt, sir,
Hops and malt and water, too,

All combined by perfect brewing
In a beer just right for you.

Brewed by Henry Weinhard Brewery.
Large or Small Bottles. Phone for a case today.

Phone Main 72,


